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Included in this tutorial are:
▪ Step-by-step instructions on how to link an audio, a video or a PDF from the
Internet or a device to your Americans All Heritage Honor Roll legacy story; and

▪ Step-by-step instructions on how to link an Americans All Heritage Honor Roll
legacy story to your legacy story.

Note: You may want to print these
instructions for future use.

Step-by-Step Instructions on
How to Link an Audio, a Video or
a PDF from the Internet or a
Device to Your Americans All
Heritage Honor Roll Legacy Story
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Step 1(a)
On the Internet, search for the entry you want to link to your
legacy story. Make a note of the URL so you can later upload
the information to your legacy story. See page 7, step 5 to learn
how to insert the image.
In this example, the URL you will need is:
www.bibleplaces.com/masada/
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Step 1(b)
If you have an audio or a video (e.g., a recording of a speech or
eulogy or a movie about a family event) on your device that
you want to upload, you must first obtain a URL for the desired
file through a commercial service provider such as YouTube
(https://www.lifewire.com/how-to-use-youtube-2655498), which
is free, or Vimeo (http://www.pcadvisor.co.uk/how-to/photovideo/how-share-videos-online-with-vimeo-3475613), which has
free and premium accounts.
If you have a PDF that contains documents and/or photographs
on your device that you want to upload, you must first obtain a
URL for the desired file. Following are commercial service
provider you can use to obtain a URL:
•

http://www.pdfonline.com/pdf-sdk/

•

https://www.keepandshare.com

•

http://www.zamzar.com

Step 1(c)
If you have nondigital media (e.g., old photos, videos and audio
recordings), you must convert them to a file type that can be
stored on your device before you can upload the media to your
legacy story.
A list of the best photo scanning services of 2018 can be found
at: http://www.toptenreviews.com/services/multimedia/bestphoto-scanning-services/
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Step 2
Go to your Americans All “Welcome Back” page
and select “Edit my legacy story.”
PROGRAM OVERVIEW

Return to my Welcome Back Page Sign out My Account FAQs Contact
HOME / ABOUT / HERITAGE HONOR ROLL / SOCIAL LEGACY NETWORK / SOCIAL STUDIES RESOURCES / NEWS & EVENTS
DISCOUNTS / STORY SEARCH / INDIVIDUALS / SCHOOLS / ETHNIC & CULTURAL GROUPS / LEGACY PARTNERS / AFFILATES

Edit my user account
Download Social Legacy Network
membership materials
Download Legacy Partner Alliance
membership materials
Join the Social Legacy Network
Join the Legacy Partner Alliance
Add my location to a Business Legacy
Partner account
Get help on creating and enhancing a Legacy
Partner home page
Invite schools, libraries and historical
societies to get Americans All resources
for free
Find a school ID number
View the Americans All instructional
resources
Gift an Americans All membership

Group, Business or Organization Legacy Partner Home Page(s)
After designating a point of contact to manage their user account, businesses and nonprofit
organizations participate in our program as Legacy Partners. They can generate home
page(s)—in multiple languages, if desired—for each location or chapter/district on our Web
site to share information about themselves, better connect with their clients and members
and demonstrate their commitment to strengthening communities. They can use their home
page(s) to host legacy stories published on our Heritage Honor Roll by those important to
them, thus providing further exposure for these stories. Business Legacy Partners also share
discounts on goods and services with other Legacy Partner and subscribers to our Social
Legacy Network.

School, Library or Historical Society Legacy Partner Home Page(s)
A point of contact is required to act as an agent for a school, library or historical society so he
or she can create a free legacy story on the education organization and share it on our Webbased Heritage Honor Roll. The education organization’s legacy story can be published . . .

Step 3
When your story appears, click on “Modify/Update.”
PROGRAM OVERVIEW

Return to my Welcome Back Page Sign out My Account FAQs Contact
HOME / ABOUT / HERITAGE HONOR ROLL / SOCIAL LEGACY NETWORK / SOCIAL STUDIES RESOURCES / NEWS & EVENTS
DISCOUNTS / STORY SEARCH / INDIVIDUALS / SCHOOLS / ETHNIC & CULTURAL GROUPS / LEGACY PARTNERS / AFFILATES
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Step 4

Select “Legacy Story Text and Summary Text.*”
PROGRAM OVERVIEW

Return to my Welcome Back Page Sign out My Account FAQs Contact
HOME / ABOUT / HERITAGE HONOR ROLL / SOCIAL LEGACY NETWORK / SOCIAL STUDIES RESOURCES / NEWS & EVENTS
DISCOUNTS / STORY SEARCH / INDIVIDUALS / SCHOOLS / ETHNIC & CULTURAL GROUPS / LEGACY PARTNERS / AFFILATES

Step 5
Using your browser, highlight the word or words you searched on
the Internet or your device that you want to link to your legacy
story and for which you have obtained a URL.
www.bibleplaces.com/masada/
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Step 6
Highlight one or more words and click on
.
This will bring up a pop-up box. The “Protocol” field is preset at
http://, the designation commonly used for URLs on the Internet.

www.bibleplaces.com/masada/

Step 6a
After you have inserted the URL, click on

.

Note: If the URL you insert has the term http:// at the front,
our program will automatically delete it.

www.bibleplaces.com/masada/

www.bibleplaces.com/masada/
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Step 7a
If you want to create a link to a legacy story that appears on our
Heritage Honor Roll, we have created a shortcut you can use.
Using the down arrow in the Protocol box, scroll to “<other>” and
insert the reference code (“/node/ID number”) for the legacy story
of the individual or group you want to link to your legacy story.
You will need to insert a front slash in front of the word node as
well as between node and the 6-digit ID number.

/node/443997

Then click on

.
/node/443997
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Step 7(b)
It is also easy to link more than one legacy story from our Heritage
Honor Roll to your legacy story. After your story has been
published, create a one-line sentence at the bottom of each story
for each link, as shown below. Use the linking instructions
described in Steps “5” and “7(a).”
Sample format for an individual or a group legacy story
in two languages:
Marie-Claire est enterrée à Norbeck/Judean Memorial Gardens à Olney, dans l’Etat du
Maryland. Sa famille comme ses amis se souviendront avec affection de ce bout de femme,
enjouée, avec son fort accent français. Une femme, une mère, une grand-mère, une sœur et
une amie dévouée.

To view this story in English, click here.
Marie-Claire is buried in Norbeck/Judean Memorial Gardens in Olney, MD. Family and friends
will remember fondly this petite, vivacious woman with a heavy French accent as a devoted
wife, mother, grandmother, sister and friend.

Pour voir cette histoire en français, cliquez ici.

Sample format to connect two related legacy stories for
an individual or a group:
Allan responded by forming a marketing and operations entity, the Americans All Benefit
Corporation. Under the new structure, Americans All has become a Social Legacy Network that
“connects the dots between life, legacy, education and the American Dream.”

To view the legacy story about “Chew” Kullen, click here.
Chew Kullen died in 1966 of a sudden heart attack while working at his Glen Bernie office. He
left behind a legacy of integrity, honesty and leadership in an industry that would ultimately
cease to exist in his area.

To view the legacy story about Allan Kullen, click here.
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Step 8
Scroll to the bottom of the page, click on “Publish My Story or
Save My Work*” and then click on “Publish My Story.”
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